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Moody’s Adjusts Dubuque Bond Rating
DUBUQUE, Iowa – Moody’s Investors Service has adjusted Dubuque’s general
obligation bond rating one level, from the second-highest rating available (Aa1) to the
third-highest (Aa2), following Moody’s implementation of a new rating methodology.
According to Moody’s, “Obligations rated Aa are judged to be of high quality and are
subject to very low credit risk.”
Moody’s Investors Service is an international provider of credit ratings, research, and
risk analysis. Moody’s uses gradations of creditworthiness indicated by rating symbols,
with each symbol representing a group in which the credit characteristics are broadly
the same. There are nine symbols used to designate least credit risk to that denoting
greatest credit risk: Aaa, Aa, A, Baa, Ba, B, Caa, Ca, and C. Moody's also appends
numerical modifiers (1, 2, and 3) to each generic rating classification.
Moody's report summary stated, "The downgrade to the Aa2 rating reflects the city’s
high debt burden with additional borrowing planned; moderate exposure to unfunded
pension liabilities; and recent declines in fund balance and cash reserves which are
expected to stabilize at satisfactory levels going forward. Additionally, the Aa2 rating
incorporates the city’s sizable tax base and role as a regional economic center in
northeastern Iowa (Aaa stable) and trend of strong employment growth which is
projected to continue."

Moody’s has upgraded the City of Dubuque’s general obligation bond rating twice since
2002. The last time, in April 2010, it was upgraded from Aa2 to Aa1 as a result of
Moody’s moving its municipal ratings scale to its global ratings scale. In September
2012, Moody’s again reviewed Dubuque’s rating and confirmed the Aa1 rating. The
Moody’s 2012 analysis said assignment of the Aa1 rating reflected the City's role as a
regional service and retail provider in northeastern Iowa and neighboring states;
satisfactory reserves despite recent cash funding of capital projects; and an aboveaverage debt burden supported by alternate non-levy revenue sources.
Dubuque is one of 256 U.S. local governments placed under review by Moody’s several
months ago as a result of Moody’s decision to change its rating methodology. Moody’s
new methodology increases the weight in overall assessment on debt and pensions to
20 percent from 10 percent, decreases the weight on economic factors to 30 percent
from 40 percent, and introduces a scorecard for U.S. local governments to enhance the
transparency of key rating considerations.

Dubuque was one of seven other Iowa cities and one county whose general obligation
debt was placed under review for possible downgrade. As of March 31, the ratings of
the following Iowa cities have been downgraded following the rating methodology
change: Ames (Aaa to Aa1), Bettendorf (Aa1 to Aa2), Davenport (Aa2 to Aa3), Des
Moines (Aaa to Aa1), and Sioux City (Aa1 to Aa2). The vast majority of Moody’s public
finance rating changes in recent years have been downgrades, accounting for 79
percent in 2013 and 82 percent in 2012.
One of the major rating factors that Moody’s has added is a community’s pension
liabilities. In the case of Dubuque, all employee pensions are part of the state-wide
pension system, of which Dubuque has no control over the composition of the pension
benefits, the amount the City or the employee pays into the pension system, or the
investment practices of the pension system. State legislators determine the benefit
levels and the allowed contribution levels and the Pension Board determines the

investment practices. However, Moody’s new rating system holds individual
communities liable for any underfunding in the state pension systems.
“This is an important process that we take very seriously," said City Manager Mike Van
Milligen. “This one-level downgrade may have a minor effect on the interest rate of
future borrowing for capital improvement projects.”

The City of Dubuque uses debt strategically for major projects with long-term
community benefits. The City does not use debt for operating expenses and, in fact, is
required by state code to have a balanced operating budget every year. In recent
years, the City has taken on debt incrementally to fund major infrastructure projects for
storm water management, wastewater treatment, parking improvements, water
distribution, and economic development. The City believes that the debt incurred in the
past was all for critical undertakings that could not be delayed. Recent debt issuances
took advantage of historically low interest rates. Additionally, the completed projects
support the City’s mission to deliver excellent municipal services that support urban
living, a sustainable city plan for the community’s future, and facilitate access to critical
human services, resulting in financially sound government and citizens getting services
and value for their tax dollar.
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City Debt
Statutory Debt Limit Used (as of June 30)

Total Debt (In Millions)

Top 10 Debt Uses (as of June 30, 2015)
#

Project						Amount Outstanding		Issuance Amount

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Stormwater
				$73,918,628
		$80,540,791
Water & Resource Recovery Center
$67,832,000
		
$74,285,000
Parking Improvements
			
$39,712,036
		
$44,335,714
Water Improvements
			
$18,818,160
		
$24,557,447
GDTIF Incentives/Improvements 		
$18,185,453
		
$19,606,771
TIF Rebates/Bonds to Businesses 		
$17,716,537
		
$28,262,573
DICW Expansions
			
$13,817,395
		
$20,098,912
Roshek Building Loan Guaranty 		
$10,000,000
		
$10,000,000
Sanitary Improvements 			
$7,799,469
		
$9,346,741
America's River Refunding
		
$4,795,000
		
$8,885,000
Total						$272,594,678			$319,918,949

Dubuque’s Rankings among Iowa’s 10 Largest Cities

City of Dubuque Bee Branch Watershed Flood Mitigation Project
The Bee Branch Watershed Project is a $179 million, 12-phase, 20-year construction project to address stormwater
management issues throughout the entire Bee Branch Watershed area. The City was awarded $98.5 million from the Iowa
Flood Mitigation Board in the form of State sales tax increment financing paid over the next 20 years. The City is borrowing
$28 million in calendar year 2014 which will be paid over fifteen years with the State sales tax increment. Phases of the
project not covered by the 2014 borrowing will be completed as sales tax increment is available in future years. The State
sales tax increment grant time period is January 1, 2014 through June 30, 2033.

Top 10 Capital Projects (1997-2019)		
#

Project Description						Cost

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Streets Project (Engineering & Public Works)			
$104,247,794
Parking Ramps							$73,476,725
America’s River Project						$70,674,035
Sanitary Sewer - Maintain & Install				
$66,436,188
Water and Resource Recovery Center				
$64,885,000
Bee Branch Creek Watershed Project				
$52,969,221
Southwest Arterial 						$43,447,955
Airport Terminal Project						$37,781,620
Industrial Parks							$36,096,331
Stormwater - Maintain & Install					
$28,488,986
Total								$578,503,855

Note: Streets Project, Sanitary Sewer, and Stormwater is a cumulative amount from FY 1997 to projected FY 2019
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